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June 2406
The Ministers of Education of the G-8 met in Moscow on 1.2 June 2006 to con,irm their commitment to
cooperation in education at all levels in the 21st c€ntury.
in
1. The 2'lst century is marked by rapid social and economic change, brought about largely by advances
science and techn6loqv. ln tod;y's world' knowledge of sciences social sciences and humanities and its
effective application ai6 importa;t assets for perso;al fulfillment, social cohesion and socio-economic
devetopment, as well as foi increasing compititiveness and improving the quality of life. Ministers emphasized
education at atl levets, u-ndeaiiring itrat excellence and equity should
the importance of e!uitloili
be mutually reintorcing.
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2. Ministers afijrmed their commitment to helping to shape innovative societies through the provision of solid
education and trainin! tounOitions ana invesiin; signifi;ntly in research, people, and skills Ministers committed
private
to encouraging policl-environments that favor ininoiation; prbmoling co-operation between public and
seaors; iniieising L'xchanges in the science and techno6gy fieldsi and continuing to develop flexible and
effective litelong leaming systems.
3. Ministers agreed that education, skill development and the generation of new ideas are keys to human
prdductivity. Educ;tion is critically important for creating an inclusive
oevetopment, ecoiomic giortt ino
and
society. tt unOerpini civifiJJiiy, ir"t"ins aiiO enrichei cultures, builds mutual respect and understanding
promoting
social
by
that
agreed
Ministers
ptopte
to
change.
io
adapt
r,"tdii,g
has a crucial rote io-ptiv in
their
cohesion, the rute od tai ano jr]stiie, ai will as civicengagem;nt, education helps all people maximize
individual potential and participation in a knowledge-based society.
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4. Ministers recognized that education is a public good. ln this context, the private sec{or canplay an
legal,
and
transparent
accountable
of
the
condition
under
syst6ms
educatidn
of
modern
role in the devel;pment
strong
offer
policies
which
consistent
and
supportive
regulatory and poiicy frameworks. These frameworks loster
pr6tection ot iniette-iuai property rignts, provide incentives for investrnent and promote regulatory policies that
encourage innovation.
the
5. Ministers reafitrmed their commitrnent lo improving all aspects of the quality of education They underlined
that
systems
education
higi-qJality
underpi;
goiemante
to
_
need tor responsrve anO iicountaUte systems of
6" il;orny. tinprouing tt" qualitybl education also results in better use of
can meet tt'e need!
public resources.
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(lCT-s) for advancing
6. Ministers underlined the importance of information and communicalion technologies
in
quality educahon. They realfiimed their commitment to promoting the more effective use of lcTs in education'
of
commitrnent
Tunis
the
and
society
tnt6rration
ctou"t
tt'"
c;;;;;i;;6-on
accordance with ihe b;
the World Summit on the lnformation Society
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7. Ministers stressed that professional education, including university and other.higher education and kaining,
plays a key role in innovaiive societies. lt must be able to;djust rapidly to the changing demands of society and
the labor market.
8. Ministers recognized that the internationalization ot education is a reality. They agreed to promote innovative
and
cross-UorOer edtf,ation delivery wittr the aim of increasing the internationaj underltanding, transparency
portability of qualitications and intensirying cooperation on quality assurance and accreditation
9. Ministers emphasized the importance of iniernational educational mobility. whether through formal exchanges
and
or votuntary m#iity.-rtlini"i"."'"ncorr"g"o wider exchanges and interaclions at all levels of education
training.
'10. Ministers agreed that teachers should be highly qualified, and their competences should meet the
requirements oi i;;;vative and inclusive societi-es. Al teachers strould provide students with,quality instruction
ana an understanaing & Ciuic ,"tr"". Making teaching an attraclive career choice and updating teachers'
knowledge and skillslre challenges that need to be addressed vigorously'
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11. Ministers underlined the need to develop comprehensive systems of lifelong learning, from early childhood
through adulthood. They recognized the importance of vocational training for young women and men. Lifelong
learning strengthens linkages between learning, enterprise training and the labor market in order to keep every
person's knowledge and skills current.
12. Ministers recognized that education systems should focus on developing intellectual capacity, not only in the
mastery of content but also in processing, adapting and applying existing information, and, most importantly, in
creating new knowledge.
13. Ministers agreed that high standards in mathematics, science, technology and foreign languages provide an
important foundation for societies that embrace innovation. They strongly supported sharing research-based
practices.

14. Ministers underlined that education at all levels should promote social and intercultural skills, and
understanding of and respect for the values and the history of other cultures and societies.
15. Ministers underlined that it is also crucial to promote better understanding of qualifications earned through
informal and non-formal learning. They encouraged the promotion of information sharing, the understanding of
different national academic practices and traditions, and the appreciation of labor-market-driven mechanisms for
recognition of qualifications.
16. Ministers noted that the more rapid integration of immigrants and migrants into the host nation's society can
be facilitated by improving mutual understanding of foreign qualifications, and the acquisition of linguistic and
intercultural competences. lmmigrants' and migrants' contribution to society will be maximized if they can pursue
occupations commensurate with their education, skill and experience. At the same time, employers will gain
access to a broader pool of talent.
17. Ministers reaffirmed their countries'commitment to support achieving the Millennium Development Goals of
universal primary completion and gender equality at all levels of education, and to helping countries to achieve
the goals of the Education for All (EFA) agenda. This includes cross-sector approaches, as well as South-South
and triangular modalities of cooperation (North-South-South).

18. Ministers affirmed their support for UNESCO's leadership in coordinating action to achieve EFA goals. They
agreed to continued support of the EFA Fast Track lnitiative (FTl) and reiterated the Gleneagles Commitment to
help FTI-endorsed countries to develop sustainable capacity and identify the resources necessary to pursue their
sustainable ed ucational strateg ies.
Recognizing the common challenges and opportunities that countries face in the 21st century, Ministers
reaffirmed the importance of policy dialogue and the sharing of experience and expertise internationally. This will
help all countries build effective, innovative and inclusive education systems that can allow people to fulfill their
potential, to live in and contribute to a global society, and to work in a global economy.

G8 Ministers of Education appreciated the participation of representatives from Brazil, China, lndia, Kazakhstan,
Mexico, Soufh Africa, the OECD, UNESCO and the World Bank in their discusslons.
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Address by Russ ian President
V{adimir Putin fo visifors to the
afficial sife of Russia's GB
Fresrde ncy in 2006
Welcome to the official site of Russia's G8 Presidency.
This will be the first time that Russia will chair this respected
international forum. I hope that the experience we have accumulated
since joining the G8 will ensure respect for tradition and consolidation of our efforts.
Russia, as the presiding country, regards it as its duty to give a fresh impetus to efforts to find solutions to key
international problems in energy, education and healthcare.
This year, we plan to urge our partners to redouble efforts to ensure global energy security. We believe that
today, it is crucial to find a solutibn to a problem which directly influences the social and economic development
of all countries, without exception.
I am convinced that our efforts towards attaining this goal should be comprehensive and must stimulate
stabilization of the global energy markets, development of innovation technologies, use of renewable energy
sources and protection of the environment. We believe that today, we must think very seriously about ways to
bridge the gap between energy-sufficient and energy-lacking countries.

The spread of all kinds of epidemics in the world emphasizes the need to step up the fight against infectious
diseases. We are convinced that the creation of a global system to monitor dangerous diseases, the
development of regutar interaction between experts from different states, and broader exchange of research
information about dangerous viruses will have a major positive influence on the solution of these serious
problems.
ln addition to the current agenda, we also plan to raise the issue of education in the G8. ln our opinion, the time
has come to focus on wayi to improve the quality and effectiveness of national education systems and
professional training. We must find tools for encouraging the international business community to increase
investment into this sector.
Other major international issues we will concentrate on during Russia's Presidency are counterterrorism and
proliferatibn of weapons of mass destruction, the settlement of regional conflicts, the development of the global
economy, finance and trade, as well as protection of the environment.
I hope that the official site of Russia's G8 Presidency will help you to get your bearings in the multitude of
questions and problems facing us, as well as to learn more about the efforts of G8 member states to solve them
in order to promote the sustainable development of humankind.
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